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In this issue of Developmental Cell, Nodine and colleagues show that two related leucine-rich repeat
receptor kinases, RECEPTOR-LIKEPROTEINKINASE1 and TOADSTOOL2, are critical in establishing
radial pattern in the Arabidopsis embryo (Nodine et al., 2007). Embryos lacking these kinases show
replacement of outer cell fates with inner cell fates.Vascular plants share a common radial
organization that is established early in
embryogenesis. The water and nutri-
ent transporting vascular cylinder oc-
cupies the most central position. The
vascular cylinder is surrounded by
varying amounts of ground tissue.
(The ground tissue has a variety of
functions depending on the particular
organ type.) The ground tissue, in
turn, is surrounded by an epidermal
layer that protects the plant from des-
iccation and pathogens. In this issue of
Developmental Cell, Nodine et al.
(2007) identify a pair of receptor-like
kinases that are critical in the develop-
ment of radial pattern in the Arabidop-
sis embryo.
During normal Arabidopsis embryo
development, the first manifestation
of a difference along the radial axis is
apparent when the protodermal cells
arise (see Willemsen and Scheres,
2004, for a review of Arabidopsis
embryogenesis). The protoderm is
formedwhen the cells of the early eight
celled embryo divide with spindles
perpendicular to the surface. The re-
sult is a 16 celled embryo consisting
of a layer of eight outer cells, the proto-derm, and eight inner cells. Further cell
divisions within the protoderm occur
with the spindles oriented parallel to
the embryo surface generating a con-
tinuous sheet of cells, all derived from
the first eight protodermal cells. The
protoderm gives rise to the epidermis
in the mature plant. After the establish-
ment of the protoderm, the internal
portion of the embryo is further divided
into distinct layers, notably the ground
tissue precursors and the vascular cyl-
inder precursors. Thus, from outside
in, the regions established by the 32
cell stage are protoderm, ground tis-
sue precursors, and vascular cylinder
precursors.
The LRR receptor-like kinases make
up a very large and diverse gene family
inArabidopsiswithmore than two hun-
dred members (Dievart and Clark,
2004). The structure of LRR receptor-
like kinases indicates they play a role
in membrane-based signaling pro-
cesses: they consist of an extracellu-
lar, leucine-rich repeat, a single pass
transmembrane domain, and an intra-
cellular serine/threonine kinase do-
main. With but a few exceptions, the
functions of these kinases are un-Developmental Ceknown. Nodine and colleagues have
combined the use of molecular phy-
logenies with the ability to generate
Arabidopsis plants carrying multiple
knock-out mutations to overcome the
problem of understanding function in
a gene family with a high degree of
redundancy (Nodine et al., 2007).
They have found that one pair of LRR
receptor-like kinases, that share a re-
lated kinase domain, play a novel role
in radial pattern formation.
In Arabidopsis embryos mutant for
both the RECEPTOR-LIKE PROTEIN
KINASE1 (RPK1) gene and the
TOADSTOOL2 (TOAD2) gene, the nor-
mal radial pattern of cell types is not
set up. Instead, ‘‘outer’’ cell fates are
replaced by ‘‘inner’’ cell fates. Specif-
ically, markers for protodermal and
ground tissue precursors are ex-
pressed transiently or not at all while
markers for vascular cylinder precur-
sors are expanded. Along with this,
aberrant cell division patterns are ob-
served, especially in the outer cells of
the embryo. The rpk1 toad2 mutant
embryos do not survive and typically
arrest at the late globular stage with
a characteristic mushroom-like shape.ll 12, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 849
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is unique to the rpk1 toad2 double
mutant. Mutants defective in radial
pattern have been found previously,
but these exhibit much more limited
effects—they typically show altered
development of a single cell layer—
and all survive past germination
(Willemsen and Scheres, 2004).
Because protodermal markers are
expressed transiently in rpk1 toad2
embryos, Nodine and coworkers hy-
pothesize that the RPK1 and TOAD2
receptor kinases are required for main-
tenance of the protodermal fate rather
than for its establishment. Whether the
later defects in ground tissue develop-
ment are an indirect consequence of
faulty protodermal development or
due to a direct requirement for RPK1
and TOAD1 activity in the ground tis-
sue layer itself is unclear. As the two
receptors are expressed broadly in
the embryo, they could conceivably
act in both cell types.
Where function is known, LRR re-
ceptor-like kinases play roles in devel-
opment, growth control, and pathogen
defense (Dievart and Clark, 2004;
Ingram, 2005; Eckardt, 2005). For in-
stance, the CLAVATA1 (CLV1) kinase
helps limit the number of stem cells
in the shoot apical meristem, the
ERECTA-LIKE kinases participate in
the development of stomata, the
BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE1
(BRI1) kinase mediates brassinoste-
roid signaling, and the FLAGELLIN
SENSITIVE2 (FLS2) kinase plays
a role in pathogen recognition.
What is the ligand for the RPK1 and
TOAD2 receptors? The types of li-
gands thought to interact with the
LRR receptor-like kinases are quite
varied (Dievart and Clark, 2004; Fiers
et al., 2007). They include short pro-
cessed and secreted peptides thought
to interact with CLV1, brassinosteroid
hormones that bind to BRI1, and bac-
terial flagellin antigens that bind to
FLS2.850 Developmental Cell 12, June 2007 ªInterestingly, Osakabe et al. (2005)
found that rpk1mutants are somewhat
insensitive to the plant hormone absci-
sic acid (ABA) raising the possibility
that RPK1 might be regulated by
ABA. ABA has a variety of functions in
the plant with the best characterized
being to mediate stress responses.
This is the first indication that ABA
might play a role in developmental pat-
terning. Two different ABA receptors
that mediate distinct ABA responses
have been described to date. One is
a G protein-coupled receptor that me-
diates stomatal opening (Liu et al.,
2007). The other is anRNAbinding pro-
tein that regulates flowering time (Ra-
zem et al., 2006). If the RPK1 and
TOAD2 receptors are regulated by
ABA directly, this would expand the
family of ABA receptors to yet another
fundamentally different type of protein.
Nodine and colleagues also report
an interesting gene dosage effect in
this system (Nodine et al, 2007). Rather
than segregating the expected twenty-
five percent abnormal embryos, plants
homozygous for rpk1 and heterozy-
gous for toad2 segregate about fifty
percent abnormal embryos. Careful
genetic analysis allowed them to rule
out parental effects as a cause of these
ratios. Instead, it appears that in addi-
tion to all rpk1 toad2 homozygous em-
bryos developing abnormally, rpk1
toad2/+ individuals show a bimodal
distribution of phenotypes. Roughly
half the time rpk1 toad2/+ embryos
are wild-type in appearance, the other
half they are indistinguishable from
their abnormal homozygous rpk1
toad2 siblings. This finding suggests
that a critical threshold of RPK2/
TOAD2 signaling is required for radial
patterning in the embryo and that one
functional copy of the TOAD2 gene
provides an amount of signal that is
very close to this threshold amount.
A complete understanding of the
development of radial pattern in the
plant embryo will require identification2007 Elsevier Inc.of the signals acting upstream of the
RPK1 and TOAD2 kinases, as well as
establishing the relationship between
kinase signaling and transcription
factors that control regional differ-
ences in the embryo. This will necessi-
tate the identification of additional
genes involved in embryonic pattern-
ing. Researchers have been stymied
in their searches for mutants in such
genes for two principal reasons. The
first is the problem of redundant gene
action. The second is the difficulty in
recognizing mutants defective in early
patterning events. Only a small subset
of the many mutations that lead to ab-
normal embryos are expected to show
abnormalities related to embryonic
pattern formation. Nodine et al.
(2007) used knowledge of the entire
Arabidopsis genome sequence to
address the first difficulty and com-
bined this with careful analysis of
mutant embryos using region-specific
markers to address the second. The
result is a significant advance in our
understanding of how a plant embryo
is constructed.
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